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We Live in the Present,
By the Past, .but
for the . ..

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY ·

April 11, 1975

Enrollment Plan
Tabled By BOR
By Jolin Becker

SUS Writer
I

The Board of Regents (BOR)
tabled for 30 days a plan to make
summer enrollment mandatory
for state university system
students at its monthly meeting
this week.
The delay on action was
proposed by E. T. York, Interim
President at the University of
Florida and spokesman for the
·university presidents. York said
another proposal was being
considered and asked for the one
month delay.
York didn't in- ·
dicate what his group had in mind
for solutions to the board's
request.
Also represented at the board
meeting was the State Council of
Student Body Presidents (SCSBPL Hunter Potts, FTU student
body president said the SCSBP
was against the three alternatives proposed by the BOR.
Potts has been selected by the
BOR to be a member of a committee that wili study student

John Lofton, a conservative columnist, spoke to FTU students on detente between
the United States and the Soviet Union.

John
Lofton
Refutes
Detente
By

Arla Filko,
VC-SG \\'.riter
"The Cold War is alive and
kicking in the Soviet Union," said
John Lofton, Jr ., nationally
15yndicated columnist, during an ·
April fourth visit to the campus of
Florida Technological University.
Lofton, former editor of the
now defunct "Monday," a
publication of the National
Republican Committee, spoke to .
students on the Village Center
Green last Friday.
A staunch critic of detente,
Lofton participated in the firsl
exchange of journalists between
the United States and the Soviel
Union in October of 1974.
Lofton firmly rejects the idea
that American relations with the
Soviet Union have improved and
vises, "On the contrary, we
. ould be less trustworthy of the
Soviet Union."
Lofton added, "I think we're
more tolerant of their slaooine: us
in the face and spitting in our
face. There has been an immensP

Open H~use

exhibit near one of the visited
dtie:;. "Secret Police crushed the
paintings of the Soviet artists,"
s-aid-Lofton, aaamg dryly "only
Socialist realism -- glorified
communism -- is allowed."
The Soviet people have a lack
of ~dequate and reliable information available to them and
according tO Lofton, the Soviet~
insisted that there was a conspiracy to remove former
President Nixon from office.
··tt.eligion in the Soviet Union,"
said Lofton almost sarcastically,
"is communism and Lenin is
God."
The 32-year old practioner of
the New Journalism smiled and
quipped, "We got the best
treatment. They really rolled out
the red ·carpet for us."
Then in a serious tone, Lofton
remarked that "it's 'spooky' to
think what they <the Soviet
Union) might try now that they
are ahead."

To Be Held For New H&F A Buil~ing

To celebrate the public unvci ling of the new Humanities
building, tpe College of
Humanities and Fine Arts will
host an open house cultural
program Sunday, April 13 at
FTU .
The program will feature
performances by the
music
department, presentations in
film und live theater, and art
<·xhibitions by faculty and
students.
An
l'xperimental
film
presentation will on"n the event
;1t LIO

iriprovement for the Soviet
Union."
Vowing that he is not an enemy
of detente, Lofton points out total
lack of any concrete evidence or
manifestations resulting from
detente.
Lofton feels the United States is
in an inferior position and asks
''Where is the change -- the difference between cold war and
detente?"
The Soviet Union, explained
Lofton, has not abandoned its
idea to bury the United Statf~s.
Raising his voice as he eave hi[
definition ot aetente Lofton- said,
''Detente is where communism is
out to bury us and we're out to
help them."
Discussing his travels through
the Soviet Union, Lofton blamed
tight schedules and languag.e
barriers for his lack of communication with the common
Soviet people an~ added, "They
don't talk to strangers." ·
One interesting incident Lofton
learned of involved a local art

p.m.

The art t•xhibition will feature

prints and watercolors by
Adrienne Hart, an Alabama art
teacher, as well as the 7th Annual
Spring FTU Art Student
f<~xhibition displays.
The University Choir wii'l
perform at three_pm in the music
rl'hearsal hall, and at 3:45 p.m.
the University Concert Band will
perform in the llumanities and
Fine Arts plaza.
From three to five p.m., .
,·isitors muy sit in on a rehearsal
for "Tl1c Cretan Woman," a play
hy llobinson Jeffers to be
presented by the FTU University
Tlwatrc. Muy first through third.

The ev.ent will close at 5 p.m.
following a performance by
lllcmbers of the music faculty in
the music rehearsal hall, starting
at 4: 15.
These members of the music
faculty are Sabina Micarelli,
violin; Patricia Stenberg, oboe;
Elizabeth Wrancher, soprano;
Lt•e Eubank, string bass; Lyman
Brodie,
trumpet;
Robert
llurrison, clarinet; and Gary
Wolf, chairman of the music
department, piano.
·
For further information contact Dr. llarry Smit.h, 275-2600.

Presidential
Elections
Scheduled
Elections for student body
president and vice-president will
be held on the FTU campus April
24 and 25.
·
Polls will be open both days
from 9:00 a .m. to 4:00 p.m. and
°Thursday night from 5:00 to 7:00
p.m:
Candidates must file a
declaration of candidacy by
Monday, April 14 at 4 :00 p.m.
Forms are available in the
Student Government offices CVC
216). All candidates will meet in a
mandatory session Tuesday,
April 15 at 8:00 a.m. in 1 VC 200,
after which campaigning will
officially begin.
Certain changes have been
effected in this year's elections,
most notably the granting of
voting privileges to all students
regardless of class load Cparttime or full-time status). The
change comes as a result of the
shift to tuition by credit hour
begun last year. In effect, the
policy made all students contributors of Activity and Service
fees. of which SG is in charge.:
· According to the SG Constitution, candidates rriust be at
least a sophomore enrolled for a
minimum of nine quarter hours
during the entire year, have a
cumulative grade average of 2.0
or · better, and be in gooa
academic standing. In addition,
executive officers must be
enrolled in at least seven hours
during their terms of office.
Candidates elected will assume
office three weeks after certification of election by the
Commissioner of Elections ..
Students who cannot be on
campus to vote either of the
scheduled days may request an
absentee ballot Crom Bill Smith,
Commissioner of Elections, five
days in advance of the elections.
Ballots must be returned by
·-l : oo the day of the election.

health insurance policies in the
State University System. ·
In
order
to
equalize
enrollments during the four
quarters to achieve year-round
utilization of universities , the
BOR's alternatives were: (1)
that no student may enroll in a
state university for two consecutive fali quarters unless he or
she has attended one of the two
summer quarters preceding the
second fall term; (2) that effective S"eptember first, 1976, all
students must attend at least one
summer quarter prior to
graduation with a baccala_ureate
degree. Students enrolled for
more thari two years must attend
at least one summer quarter
every two years; and
(3) all state universities will
limit enrollment in the fall
quarter at the fall 1974 level until
th e enrollment in all other
quarters has reached 90 percent
of the fall quarter enrollment.
In other action the BOR approved nom inations for tenure
for 44 professors at FTU. Those
granted tenure are,/ in Social
Sciences J.C. Broohv. W. A.
Burrou$hS, H. Kennedy, M. D.
Cont'd. on Page 6

History Tour Set
The FTU History Department
is now forming a European
educational and · cultural tour of
Italy, 'Switzerland, Germany,
Austria, ·France, and great
Britain. The tour will be leaving
June 25th and returning July 22nd
and will be under the instructorship of Dr. Lawrence. R.
Greene. ·
This program is designed to
introduce the student to the
peoples and cultures of foreign
lands.
Students will receive four to
eight hours credit as· an ·independent study course from the
history dept.
The tour is under the auspices
of the California-based Consortium
for
International
Education.
Dr. Greene will lecture on the
places visited, including St.
Peter's Basilica in Rome,
Numphenburg Palace in Munich,
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris
and W~stininster Abby in London.
For more information, call Dr.
Greene in the History Department at 2224 or at home at 6475017
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Venereal Disease Outlined
As Major Health Problem
B~·

Kerry Faunce
Starr Writer

The Orlando Jaycees, in
cooperation with the Orange
County Health Department, is
sponsoring a Venereal Disease
t\ 'Dl awareness program.
According to Larry Rubin,
public health consultant of
Orange County , VD has reached
almost epidemic proportions.
Rubin said 3,382 cases of VD were
treated by the health department
in 1973 and 3,474 cases were
treated in 1974. He estimates
these figures represent about
one-third of VD cases in the
county. According to Dr. Edward
Stoner, director of FTU's health
center_, changing attjtudes, use of
"the pill " and a lack of use of
condoms has aided the spread of
\'D.
A report issued by the ·united
States Jaycees said the lack of
.VD education and negative social
attitudes inhibited VD treatment.
According to Ed Thompson,
chairman of the Orlando
Jaycees '
VD
awareness
program,
VD
education
programs in schools are largely
at the discretion of the instructors. Some choose to. omit
the program .
The Jaycees and the health
department have tentatively
planned a seminar at Florida
Hospital to inform people of the
sympto~s and problems of VD
and to suggest a program to
decrease its spread.
The topics to be duscussed at
the seminar are: What is VDFact vs. Truth ; VD Control;
Teenage Pregnancy and How We
Are Rated Locally . The Jaycees
will conclude the seminar with a
community proposal for fighting
VD .
Jaycee proposals include a VD
hot line to supply information on
what to do and where to go for
treatment. This line would
e ventually be manned by
teenagers.
Another idea is to organize
satellite clinics to serve other
communities.
·
A
series of radio announcements will be prepared to
inform the community of the VD
problem and the purpose of the
seminar .
The United States Jaycees
have compiled a questionnaire to
determine students' knowledge of
venereal disease. The questions
deal with many common myths
about VD:
1. The real cause of VD is always
A. Sex.
B. Dirt.
C. Germs.
2. You are more likely to catch
VD through direct contact with
A. The body of someone who
has it.
. B. Something used by a person
who has it.
C. Food or dri11.k prepared by
someone who has it.
3. If you know what to look for,
you can usually tell just by
!~king if a person has VD. This is

A. True ,
B. False
4. You are more likely to avoid
VD if you
.
A. Get it once and get immune
to it.
B . Get SP,ecial immunization
shots.
C. Avoid contact with people
who might have it.
5. The surest way to avoid VD is
. to use a condom and use it right.
This is
,A. True
B. False
6. Soap and water may help both
men and women to avoid· VD.
This is
A. True
B. False
7. VD can damage almost any
part of your body. This is
A. True
B. False
1
8, When you - have venereal
disease
A. You can always tell by the
signs that something is wrong
with you.
B. You can sometimes tell by
the signs that you have VD for
sure.
C. You may pass it ori -to other
people without ever seeing any
signs at all .
9. The signs of syphilis and
gonorrhea
A. Are always painful in both
men and women
B. Are often hidden and
painless in both men and women.
C. Sooner or later , include sore
throat , rash and fever.
10. The most likely place for VD
signs is in or around the mouth or
around the sex parts , but they
prny show up almost anywhere on
the body, o r may not show up at
all. This is
A. True
B. False
11. If sores and rashes and other
signs which look like VD clear up·
__ _ and go away by themselves, that
means , whatever it was , you got
over it by yourse.If and you can
stop worrying. This is
A. True
B. False
12. Pus coming from the sex
organs may mean VD, but a sore .........
throat never does. This is
A. True
B. False
14. There's a kit you can buy in
drugstores that will tell you if you
have VD or not. This is
A. True
B . False
15. There's lots of kinds of blood
tests, but to find syphilis, you
have to have a a special blood test
for syphilis. This is
A. True
_,
B. False
16. A negative blood test means
you probably don't have syphilis
or gonorrhea. This is
A. True
B. False
17. Some kinds of syphilis and
gonorrhea are known to be incurable. This is
A..True
B. False
·
18. If you could get the right
drugs, you could treat yourself

for VD without danger. This is
A . True
B. False
19. If y8u have a VD problem,
there is a single place you can
l'all for help <by telephone)
without charge, from any state
except Alaska and Hawaii. This
is
A. True
B. False
20. You may usually be treated
for VD free of charge. This is
A . True
B. False
21. Teenagers may be treated for
VD legally in almost every state
without involving parents. This is ·
A. True
B. False
22. The treatment for VD takes
several weeks. This is
A. True
B. False
23. The treatment for VD may
take less than one hour. This is
A . True
B. False
24. There are several different
kinds of drugs which can cure
syphilis, and several which can
cure gonorrhea. This is
A. True- - - -

__ _

B. False
25. There are some drugs you can .

swallow which will cure VD, and
you may not need t-0 take shots.
This is
A. True
B. False

O~G~lilZ~T IO~S

ANSWERS

c

1.
2. A

SIGN UP NOW

3. B
4.

c

5. B
6. A
7. A
8. c

9. B

Deadline for Entry
April 14

iO. A
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

B
B
A

B

A
B
B
18. B
19. A

ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE

20. A
21. A

22. B

AT RM. 197

23. A

24. A
25. A
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Meet
S.G. Presidential·

·-·
J

New Frate.rn ity
Aims To Serve
There are numerous fraterRankin explained the group's
nities on the FTU campus, but
role. "We helped them out of
newly-formed Alpha Phi Omega
their cars or vans and through
is the only one devoted exthe doors. Basically we were just
clusively to service.
standing by in case they needed
According to Second Vice
,an.Y help."
President John Ran~in, "Ninetyfive per cent of our projects are ,:
More reeently the fraternity set
done for charity .. We 're deQ.icated :'
up free coffee stands in the ·
to service instead of th~ social
campus parking lots t o greet all
aspect."
The organization gained colony . . incoming . students _during the
status on March 8, 1975, and its
Con't'd. on P~ge fi
Cirst seryjce oroiect involved

"Call Army Opportunities 898-2769 898-.~rrnY
-or stop by at 1011 k Col~ o r " in Orlando."

St .Jahns
Met1phy1ic1l
Episcopal ·
Church

---~

hip Finm

(Christian Spiritualist)
Services
'I

1o A.M. OPEN FORUM ind

Sunday School tor Ch~drtn
~ 1t A.tp4: Mor~ Worshit,:-.
Ha(y Communion ..
and M1111p Service

7:30.P.M. Evening Worship 1nd ·
Messag1 S1rvic1

R1mld1 Inn East ·
E. Highway 50 1t F.T.U.
'Rt. Rn. Chip finm. Rector
Titusville Ph. 267-5798

...

and'
Vice Presidential
CIDiididates
with Reporters Froin
The FuTUre
Mon. April 14th 11 :00 VC. Green

Its Your Student Gov. I
I

...
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Student Government
Bills Approved
During the first Student
Government CSG> meeting for
the spring quarter, two student
senate bills numbers 7-46 and 7-47
were unanimously approved.
Bill number 7-46 proposed that $1,800 be transferred from the
Projects and Programs account
to the Extemporaneous and
Adaptive account, replacing the
$1,800 allocated for Black
Awareness Week.
The SG also passed bill 7-47
allocating $2,500 to the Music
Department, to sponsor the Third
Annual Festival of Contemporary
Music to be held April 30 to May
second.
Hunter Potts, SG President,
discussed the student health
insurance program and announced that, "We have decided
to continue the present insurance
program through the Spring
Quarter. We have incurred an
obligation to students and must
continue."
Expressing concern for the

From left to right, Cadet George Culverhouse, Cadet Vice Commander Georgette
Egener, Maj. Bennett E. Whisenant, Cadet Commander Sharon Frazier and Cadet
Wayne Mendez enjoy the second annual Military Ball. The ball was sponsored by
FTU's AFROTC program in conjunction with Embry Riddle· Aeronautical
University.

VC Concerts Bring Musical Variety
-By Arla Filko
VC-SG Writer
. If you have an ear for pop, jazz,
rock and the classics and if music
of the ,earth or progressive jazz
appeal to you, then set aside April
12 and 14 for evening concerts at
Florida Technological University.
The Village Center will be
sponsoring The Paul Winter
Consort in concert on• Saturday,
April 12, followed by the Ramsey
Lewis Trio on Monday, April 14,
both at 8:30 p.m . in the VC
Assembly Room .
The Paul Winter Consort is a
group of five musicians
presenting Paul Winter on
saxaphone, David Darling on
cello and voice, Robert Chappell
on guitar and keyboard and Ben
Carriel and Tigger Benford on
percussion.
These innovative and talented
performers bring together the
ordered world of classical and
s~·mphonic music with the freeform world of rock, folk and jazz.
In wide demand throughout the
country for college and university concerts, the Winterl Consort
has been described by the
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
as, "invigorating and thrilling,
and
humanistic,
moving
demanding but never taxing.
Their scope is as wide as inner
man can stretch."
Paul Winter Consort believes
that "If one listens, one can hear
the earth .make music. In the
songs of the whale and wolf, one
can hear the earth make music.
With the earth's substances --woods and strings, cast metal
gongs and cymbals -- one can
hear the earth make music. On

all the instruments the Paul
Winter Consort assembles from
every part of earth, one can hear
the earth make music," says the
group. "And the earth makes
music."
FTU's Black Student Union is
co-hosting the appearance of the
Ramsey Lewis Trio as part of a
Black Awareness Week.
Ramsey
Lewis",
to
be
remembered for such hit
recordings as "The In Crowd,"
"Hold It Right There" and "HangOrr Sloopy" in the sixties, is once
more in demand and in tune with
the seventies.
Ramsey was introduced to the
piano styling of Errol Garner by
his father and was playing jazz
by the age of 15.
In 1956 Ramsey, Red Holt and
Eidson Young formed the
Ramsey Lewis. Trio and rose to
immense popularity in the mid
1960's.
Ramsey left YoWlg and Holt in
1966 and formed his trio with
Cleveland Eatonn and Morris
Jennings, who had played formerly with Curtis Mayfield.
An artist for Columbia
Records, Ramsey has written all
the songs on his latest album The
Sun Goddess, with the exception
of Stevie Wonder's "Living For
The City''.
Three Grammy awards and
seven gold records alone do not
describe the distinctive music of
Ramsey Lewis.
"I have always thought,"
writes Lewis, "that music goes
back to the simple heartbeat; to
the time before man could speak
and had to communicate through
the use of elemental noises. What
would have been closer to man

C~rson To Spe~k

,Af Loch Haven
1

\

and FineonArts
will present
program
psychosurgery
Aprila
13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Loch Haven
Art Center auditorium.
Dr. 0. J. Andy, Head of the
Division of Neurosurgery at the
University of Mississippi Medical
Center, Jackson, Mississippi, will
discuss
the
value
of
psychosurgery.
Speaking for the ·rights of the
patient will be Dr. Ronald A.
Carson, of the College of
Medicine, University of Florida.
Roger Ortmayer, visiting
professor of art at FTU, will ac
as moderator for the eveniru!.
The program on Psychosurgery, open and free to the public,
is the fourth in a series of
programs on "Medicine and
Morality," directed by Dr.
Robert G. Flick, Chairman of the
Department of Humanities,
Philosophy and Religion at FTU.
The last program in 1975
series,
entniea
.. Limited
Resources and the Right to
Prolong Life," will be presented
April 27 at the Loch Haven Art
Center.
For further information contact Dr. Robert G. Flick, 275-2273.

FLORIDA STATE THEATRES

Plaza 2

ru.
APRIL 11 ·

FTU's College of Humanities

available In VC 316 9-5 Dally

~Olony

. . . . . . . .._.
. . . . .11J•._.•La1....u...
•~•

than the sound of his being
alive? "
The earth sounds of Paul
Winter and the progressive jazz
of Ramsey Lewis are free to FTU
students {ind $2.00 at the door for
the general public.

Movie. Subsidy Tickets

8eacha1r1 Plaza 1

current health insurance, Potts
·insured that the ad hoc committee will look into the program.
"We have one of the finest
health programs and cheapest in
the state," said Potts, adding "I
realize there are some problems,
but it can't be beat."
The Student Finance Committee meets on Friday from
three p.m. to five p.m . in the
Village Center, room 200.
Speaking optimistically of the
budget, Potts said, "The ·budget
looks fairly good -- there are
some cuts but the picture looks
rosier."
Recent Board of Regents action
to equalize student enrollment
over the four quarters was
brought under attack by Potts.
The BOR orooosal reauires
full-time attendance during one
summer quarter before a stUclent
may graduate.
Suggesting tl;lat the Board of
Regents look further into the lack
of summer enrollment, Potts
said, "We are totally opposed to
this mandate."
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ERA Vital Issue
For All Citizens
The gavel dropped to open the 1975 session of the Florida
Legislature Tuesday, where the representatives will again
vote on the controversial Equal Rights Amendment.
More than any other piece of legislation_in ~ecent memo~y'.
the ERA, if passed, will bring about a fascinating era of social
change, the likes of which have not been .felt since the last
attempt at reversing the public's ingrained values and attitudes over 40 years ago.
Pressing its third time around in the Florida Legislature,
organizations like the National Organization of Women are
mobilizing for a march on the capital Monday, considering
Florida a crucial vote in securing the four additional states
needed to ratify the amendment.
For the prognosticator attempting to assess the true impact
the amendment would have, the list is almost endless. As we
see it, however, certain results will be inevitable . The
litigation in the courts to clarify the amendment's effects on
certain situations, is sure to be tedious and extensive. The
rebellion and value conffict among those who have not been
part of the "sexuel revolution" .and want nq part of it, will be
widespread.
At long last, if the amendment succeeds in its remaining
f our tests, for the good or the better, they myriad of state laws
concerning employment
At long last, if the amendment succeeds in its remaining
four tests , for the good or the bette r , the myriad of state laws
concerning employment, d ivorce, and credit discrimination,
to name but a few areas, will be made uniform and pervasive
in a single regulation prohibiting sexual discriminl3tion of any
f orm.
___ _'_ __
The debate has been heated and convincing. The
- possibilities of women _fighting in combat, bisexual publi_c
facilities, and homosexual marriages remain stalwart, 1f
· standard , argumen-ts for its "defeat. Yet, despite the legal
framework conducive to such practices , it would remain to be
- seen whether a majority 'who finds them repugnant would
tolerate them, amendment or no amendment .
With all our theorized separation of church and state, cases
~ such as these poin t out the impossibility of those two groups

· •ever staying out of one another's range of influence. Despi t e
· the legal need for objectiv.ity, it becomes clear that leg islation
· is a resu lt of communi ty conscience , a product, not a dicta t or
of religious and moral values a nd zea l.
Whateve r y our op i nion on t he ERA, w e encourage y ou t o
,,_wri te y our . leg isla t or s and becom e inv ol ved w it h grou ps
· pr omoting your side of the q uesti on. For w ha tever implications the Equal Rights Amendment m ight have, its
passage wi II surely change the very beat of American life.
It is one decision not to be taken passively; we are reminded
that the last effort of this magnitude - prohibition - was instituted not by a majority, but by a s.maller group who applied
the right political, ~thnic, and social pressure in the right
pl aces .

Community Invited To
Candidate-Press Meet
We think the necessity of involvement and accountability in
selecting candidates for Student Government is self-evident.
For those who do not share that view , however, we can only reiterate
what has now becom e a truism that SG controls not only the shape of
many campus activ ities but also that share of Activity and Service
Fees which support them.
'
As complacent as some members of the student body are about their
~take in Student Government, we cannot be surprised at the low voting
· figure registered year after year , but we can continue to look for ways
to further air candidates' views and provide an open forum which
might motivate more students to vote in the upcoming election. ·
Next Tuesday at 11 :00 on the Village Center Green, we invite all
eandidates and all students to take part as members of the FuTUre
staff question candidates for president and vice-president of the
student body and to participate in the questioning yourself.
Typical questions for the candidates will be circulated beforehand,
so they will be able to comment on them intelligently and with the
necessary preparation. Then the general public will have the chance
to find out what prospective SG officers will do for them, for the
university at la~e, and toward improving Student Government. .
- - - We think it will be a great opportunit.y . Elect the candidate of your
choice April 24and 24, but first find out who you're electing.

.J!~ure
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
Sll,546.35, or 18.6 cents per c;opy,
to inform the FTU community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Annual advertising revenue of $16,728.79
defrayed 49.84 per cent of this
annual cost.
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Stud ent Gets 'Establishnient Shaft'

Ill Class Sched uling Change
Editor :
When the class schedules for
the Spring quarter came .mt last
quarter, I was ver y upset to find
that a class that is required for
111c to take was only being offered
on Tuesdays from 5-9 in the
l'venings. The course is E DSE: ~50 . Th is mea ns that I have to
111 iss work on Tuesday nights to
come to class. The job is only part
time and I need all the hours
possible to put myself through
~ehool and support a wife and
L'hiJd.
I s poke with the professor of the
class about this ituation and was
bluntly told that the class would
llnly be taught on this date and
time.
About a week later other people
who also need thls class started
complaining about the hours, so I
·poke to them and we agreed that
wr would try to see if il was
possible to get the class hours
l.'hanged.
Being a veteran I went to see
Ken Ke nnedy, who is a counselor
in the Office of Veteran's Affair s,
and expla ined ~jle situation t.?
him . He tol d me he felt we had
justificati on in a sking that the
dass hours be changed. He then

set up an appointment for me to
see Dr. Bolte, Associate Vice
P resident of Academic Affairs.
Mr . Kennedy told me to gather
infor mation and submit it when I
spoke to Dr . Bolte. Since I was a
police officer for three years I
knew that the inform ation needed
would have to be strong evidence
just as I would have to ha ve to
present in court.
I learned that 14 people ha d
signed up for the course and of
these I knew ten personally. Of
these ten students, nine wanted
the hours changed and the' other
one lived on campus and the
hours would not affect her.
The problem that affected a lot
of us was that we will be doing
student teaching from eight to 11
then some of us have a class from
12 to one . That means we have to
sit out here from one to five
because we live in Apopka , Lake
Mary, Ocoee, and other areas of
Orlando so it would be useless
and expensive to drive home then
hack to sc hool.
· I saw Dr . Bolte and after explaini ng the problem to him , he
~tated
that I ha d made a
reasonable request and that he
l·ould
end a letter to the College..
. . .... ..... ... ..... .......... .. . ..... . ..
,~ .

Voting Will Safeguard

Use Of A&SF Funds
For the past several years
there has been a steady decline in
the percentage of eligible
students participating in the
Student Government
CSG)
Executive Elections.
. In 1972 only 36.8 percent of
those eligible cast ballots, in 1973,
on!y 25 .participated in the
t•lections and last year less than
15 percent voted.
This year there have been
scvera~ _c~~~.~e~.. which should

( 'ont:d on Pa gt• 5 ·

Dana ·scott Eagles
- Ed itor in Chief
Editorial Policy : The editorial is
the opinion of the newspaper as
formulated by the editor -in-chief
and the editorial board, and not
necessarily that of the FTU
administration. Other editorial
comment is the opinion of the
writer. and not necessarily the
official view of the the FuTUre.
Coritr i but inq News Edi tor .. Glenn
Pil dgc tl
Conlr i butin g
F ea tur e
Edi lor .. M ich ell e M c Burn cy
Copy L cly out E d i tor .. J a n e tt a
L Pl~ o n

-~

help to -improve this situation.
l<'irst, all students can now vote
in the elections . In the past it was
necessary to be classified as a
"full-time" student in order to
vote. This change came about
because all students now contribute to the operation of SG thru
their Activity and Service Fees
(A&SF>.
This means that there is going
to be a larger than ever number '
of eligible students and unless a •
concerted effort is made to get
out the vote the percentages of
participation will fa.ll to an all

Ry Glenn Padgett
Contributing News Editor

Michael Hall
M c1 naging Editor
-

Sports Edito'r .. Joe Desalvo
Photo Editor .. Atan Geeslin
Copy reader .. Tracy
Armstrong
Li1yout A!>sistant ..Mary Tenet
VC SG Writer .. Arla Filko
SV S Writcr .. John Becker
r .. ature Columnist .. Cam c ron
Pyle
Sports Writer .. John Bridges
Staff Wr i ters .. V icki Blanchfield,
K 1.• r.ry F cluncc , Pi1t Strange
Pholoqr aphcr .. Fr ed Sommer
Ac t vc r t i s i nq Manaqcr . . J i m
Holm r-s
/\< Iv er t isi nq
Con sult a nt .. M i ke
Myer s

of Education and tell them to ·
change the class , but that he
preferred not to do this , so he told
me that I should see Dean Miller
or Dr . Kdwgil in the College of
Education to see if they could
work out the problem . ·
I talked with Dr . Kowgil who
expla ined that he did not set up
the schedules and that his office
could not handle the problem and
that I should go to Dr. Hall who is
of
Secondary
in
charge
Education.
I was finally able to talk with
Dr. Hall via the telephone and
triec;l to explain the situation to
him, but he acted as if I was
somebody who had a little
problem that was interfering ·
with him. He told me that the only
way I could get the hours
changed was to have 100 percent
of the students in the class
request this. I find this hard to
accept because if you take a ny
one class offered I would
speculate that not all of the
students taking the class are
happy with the time it is offered.
I bet: though , that if I was the
son of a ver y important person or
a m ember of a high pressure
group that gets things done for
their people then- I would have
succeeded in getting the class
changed . But since I am only a
white middle class student, all I
got was the usual run around and
a good dose of the establishment
shaft.
John Workman

-

HSU : 1 Tha'1ks' I
Editor:
The Central Florida Chapter of
the National Paraplegic Foundation would like to thank all the
!<'TU students who did such a
fantastic job helping at the first
Southeast Regional Wheelchair
convention on March 7th and 8th.
in Orlando.

··· · ···-····-··· ~-~ ...~;.~,:~~.~ .~~~~~~
Mitchell Drew
Uusiness Manager
Circulation
Pearce

Manager . . Jeff '

Staff Artist ... Mark Johnson
Cartoonist ... Dee Deloy
--LETTERS
The FuTUre welcomes letters,
but
c annot
consider
for
publication any letters not
bearing the writer's signature
and address . However , names
wi ll be withheld upon r equest .
The r ight is r eserved to ed i t or
refuse publ ic at i on of le tt ers
deem ed ob ject ionabl e or in poor
laste.

I·· IT!

i.ade great strides in instituting
1•rocedures and methods for the
'"1rlgeting process, but much of
till' 1"4..'Spon~\bility will fall to the
.1dm1nistration to be ~lected later
this !llonth.
,\~ · SF are generated solely
trnm thC' $2.27 per hour that each
-..tL:dent pays as part of
1 egistrat1on fees . It is supposed to
lie 11sed in support of activities
and ::.ervices for the benefit of the
:-tudents. It is .'·our money! In the
past each student had little, if
any, say in how and why these
monies were spent. Now. at least,
the students have a chance to
t•lect the people who will be
making these decisions.
In this time of economic hard:-.hi p the students of this
11niversity should at least make
an effort to learn how the various
l'andidates feel these funds
:-hould be spent, so that they can
rnte for the candidate that best
represents their interests.

Voting
l onl 'ii From Page I
t mw low .
. U11e reason commonly ad :
'anced for not voting is that ''SG
doesn't really do anything, so
"hy bother to vote?" This
argument is no longer valid, if it
t•ver was .
SG . as a result of legislation
1•assed by the Florida Legislature
last year. has been given control
1iver the entire A&SF budget. For
tiscal vear 75-76 the anticipated
1·xpenditures by A&SF funded
11rganizations will reach nearly
$1.000,000.
Administration of these monies
is an awesome responsibility but
•1ot one that is beyond the
vapabilities of students at FTU.
·:rne present aa·m1'n isiration ha~·

Weekenders To Get Hungry
Editor:
As a qualified dorm student
and long time meal card user I'd
like to express my dismay at the
latest notice received by Administrative Services.
It seems that our food service
operation is having trouble
controlling cost and expenses
during the spring quarter, and as
a result they want to change our
l'ating hours.
Instead of being able to eat
breakfast in the morning I have
to wait until 11 a .m . on Saturday
and 1 p.m. on Sunday. I'm going
to get very hungry in the mornings and even more grouchy.
True. card users are still entitled to three meals on both these
days , but we will have to
"squeeze" them into a shorter
i, like . rnany others, who are
sick of being herded around like
cattle, wish at the beginning o~

~ti1neperiod .

VC College Bowl Approaches
keeps a tally of which player
answer ·•toss-up'' questions . A
all-star team is later chosen fror
among these players.
Fi ve-minute play-offs dete1
111ine the winner of tie matche
und all-star trophies will b
awarded to the best players .
Finally, an all-star team will b·
l'hosen to represent FTU in anintercollegiate competition.
1.•ntered by the University .
The event is open to the publi·
and Dr. Lawson expects twent:
to twenty·two teams to enter th
l'Otnpetition.
The deadline for entry i
l\londay, April 14 and entry form
may be obtained in the Villag
C'enter, room 197.

Action, competition and
challenging questions will be in
store for those who participate in
th
~ixth Annual College Bowl
Tnurnamtnt this spring at
l<~ lorida Technological Univer·
:--itv .
Sponsored by the Village
Cmter. the 1974-75 tournament
\\'ill begin Monday evening, May
:1 at 6:30 p.m. in the MultiPurpose Room and will continue
L'very night through May 15,
when an all-star team will be
L'hosen.
1 he quiz program, run according to the General Electric
College Bowl of television fame,
1s open to all
campus
organizations and individuals
who wish to form teams for the
· l'ompetition .
··we've come .a long way with
the tournament," said Dr .
Kenneth Lawson, VC Director
and Moderator of the College
Bowl since 1969, "but now with
his new buzzer system, it should
he professional."
Each team enters four regular
participants and up to three
alternates. To qualify, each
alternate must be registered on
the official entry form .
The FTU College Bowl is a
double elimination tournament,
meaning each team must lose
two matches before they are
disqualified.
Both " toss-up'' 4uestions and
''bonus" qµestions will be asked
and during each match the judge

t

HSU: 'Thanks'

Insight 2
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You stay upset because you keep telling yourself

UP_~~t!~ng

ideas over and over ah~ o~er again
Through correct .focusing and determined effort
\
..
.\II 1111
I
\
Insight 3 you can reprogram emotion generating ideas
~ \\ ' \ I II I I
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Learn How To Stop Suffering and Stay Centered
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permanent, quick-dry, waterproof

-2-oz. tubes $1. l 0 to $3. 00

~g~arge stuarto
13_3 East Robinson Street -

--c.. ·

A Foreign Language Festival.,
sponsored by the Language
Department and assisted by the
International Students
Organization (ISO>. is scheduled
for April 25. The festival will be
held on the VC lawn and in the VC
Assembly Room from 12 p.m . to
5:30 p.m.
The ISO was formed with the
help of the language department
in order to unite foreign students
and interested Americans on
FTU's campus.
According to ISO Secretary
Elaine Gotay, the organization is
designed to create a greater
understanding among
the

t•acti .. quarter Administrative
Services would properly inform
us as to what we are and aren't
entitled to when we purchase a
meal card.
No one likes to be shuffled
·around having to change their
t'ating habits for administrative
1.·onveniences. I personally am an
old crank and like my breakfast
in the morning .
Too many of us old-timers have
been on food service improvement committees have
~riped and fervently complained,
for years about the food service
with only empty promises to
- ·conrd -..·rom P.-ge .t
show for our efforts.
I can only hope that the new - . We do thank the FAVORS office who put us in touch with Bob ·
food service for which FTU
~lmatti and the Alpha Phi
contracts will be of true benefit to
1 )111cga Fraternity, who helped us
111cal card users.
;
111 so many wonderful ways. One
.,f their members, John Rankin,
Michelle McBurney ~
v. as in charge of all the students
assisting at the convention . He
did a super job. All emergencies
were handJed in an expert way.
Pam Woods and the Tri Delts
Friday for any 10 meals. The
Wl're there for four hour shifts
present 10 meal plan only offers
assisting the women at the
meals for lunch and supper. The
l'Onvention for two days. It was a
new contract will also provide for
terrific job, girls!
a 14-meal plan and a 19-meal
Dr. Bill Brown came to help us
plan. The 19 meal plan offering
representing the faculty and
three meals any time Monday
Alpha Phi Omega.
through Friday and brunch and
Jim Davis, Vice President of
supper on Saturdays and Sundays.
Student Government, took over
~ • the problems at the beginning of
the convention and he and the
The .contractors must meet
:--tudent workers kept things
certain specifications before they
can qualify to bid. They must
r unning smoothly..
have an annual gross sales of $25
We thank Student Government
tor helping to make it possible for
million, must have five years
experience on a college campus,
the president and treasurer of the
llandicapped Student Union,
satisfactory to that institution of
at least 5,000 students and must
Alan Waldrof and Pam Schultz,
to attend the convention .
currently have five college accounts on campuses of at least
To all of you who did such a
5,000 students on each.
fabulous job helping us, we say
The contractors must also be
111any . many thanks. It was a
licensed in the state of Florida
privilege to work with so many
wonderful students .
and their potential manager must
Pat Castanida
have two years of experience on a
campus of at least 5,000 students.
Handicapped Student Union

Upsetting feelings come from upsetting ideas

11,

Orlando. Florida

Fest iva I Slated
.

4 ~

members and the public through
the activities it plans to sponsor.
John DiPierro, Associate
Professor of French and Italian is
sponsor of the ISO. Di Pierro said,
··we hope this organization will
bring better awareness of what
language communication concerns .''
The ISO also plans to sponsor a
dance, a jam session of musically
talented foreign students and a
foreign foods bake sale.
The elected officers of ISO are
President. Willy Belott~; Vice
President, Trevor Graharh; and
Public
Relations,
Sharon
Neusaenger.

ATTENTION
FACULTY AND STAFF·
Bank with ease and convience.
SIGN UP NOW with

~he'

Payroll

Department for direct deposit service
to the Citizens Bank of Oviedo.
Your nearest full service hank.
Inquire on the third floor of the
Administration ~uilding
or Call 365-6611

SAViE TIME* SAVE ENERGY
*SAVE MONEY

CITIZENS BANK

-Jl-£1 -------,
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Contract Bidding Begins
Bids for the FTU food service
contract were opened Thursday.
However, at press time it was not
known which companies were
bidding for the contract.
A pre-bid conference was held
last month where eight company
representatives from Interstate
United, Servomation, Canteen,
Saga , ARA, Gladieux, Shamrock
and Morrison's were present.
John Williams , Director of
Administrative Services felt that
the new contract will allow FTU's
administrative services to
operate by a profit-loss system
rather than by the present tee
management contract.
According to Williams, this
type of contract will allow the
University to receive a perl'entage of the gross revenue and ·
prevent any loss of money.
In accordance with the contract specifications, students will
be able to p~r.chase a ten meal
~_>lan valid Mond~ ~rough~

11 ..

OF
OVIEDO

Ii

Member FQIC

'

: ····••**************** *********~·
GESTALT
I*
.GROWTH

I

:* .

l~NEW gro~p fo~in~~9£!:e II
is

interested 1n exploring both· intra - and
interperson~ experiences thro~gh Gestalt 1*
Tee niques • The group will meet on
#Thursdays from 3 to 5

I

*i* Contact: DR. Thom. Borows
Developmental Center
Dorm C Rm. 106 275-2811

I

I

I

*
*
'*****************************~\
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New Fraternity AimsToS~rve
tirst two mornings this quarter.
The organization also held a Rush
~11111ker this _past week. to enrourage new members.
Rankin
stressed

that.

·· ~l'cause
we ·re a service
nrganization. our membership is
11pen to those in social fraternities
too. ··

The colony coordinates its
projects with FTU's FAVORS .
program . Upcoming projects
mclude manning the temporary
information center and conducting ·a magazine drop, when

BOR Tables
Enrollment Plan
Cont'd. from Page 1

Meeske, L.A. Tanzi , K. P. Taylor,
P . M. Tell; Natural Sciences: J .
Anthony , J. F . Charba , L. M.
Ehrhart. R. N. Gennaro, M. N.
Heinzer, B. J . Henderson, F.
Kujawa, W. W. McGee , W. C.
Oelfke, P. J. O'Hara, W. K.
Taylor, D . H. Vickers, R. White,
W. W. Youngblood: Education :
D. K. Brumbaugh, M. L. Kysilka,
A.
M . Sulloway, R.
E.
Weidenheimer, A. T. Wood. Bus.
Adm.: F. J. Hitt, W. J. Klages, G.
M. McAleer, F. A. Raffa, R. C.
Reidenbach; Engineering: R. D.
Doering, J. P. Hartman, D. R.
Jemkins, E. R. Mccarter, B. G.
Nimmo, B. W. Patz, R. C. Rapson, G. G. Ventre; Humanities
and Fine Arts: J. Eyfells, R. S. Grove, E. R. Hotaling, A. Payas.

11ld magazines are r~llected and
t hC'n donated to area hospitals
and rest hom es .
Lanny Guy, a me.n1oer of the
·rnt ional
chapter
at . the
l "11iversity of South Florida ,
initiated the foundation of FTU's
colony when he transferred here
this ve;:ir
Ml;tf'_ Jhar-~_! 2 students have
been · meeting regularly and
11\('mbers hope to gain chapter
status by the end of May. Rankin
t'xpanded on the necessary
1 equirements, "The national
office states that there should be
_ ;;;i_ni.c111bers, including advisors.
Our regional chairman recom 11H'nds that we have a niinimum
11f 20 active brothers before WP.

ar i·erns,. it:ed as a chapter."
.
Wt''ll be the tenth national
<"hapter in Florida and we hope to
be one of the strongest, " says
llankin . •
Because of this quota, the
fraternity is anxious to increase
membership at this time . It is
open to all interested male
students at FTU and offers affiliate membership to women.

VOTE

- Restructuring of the five year
plan of course offerings
- Elimina.tion of unnecessary
repetit.ion ·
Strict
adherence
to
prerequisite requirements
- Departmental help in job
placement
- Guest speakers to augment
staff members .
Other changes include the
addition of elective courses in
!-!raphic arts , photography,
television and audio-visual
c.•quip!!lent OJ?~ration.
- A student media association is

l_U
I
=
e
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I
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Pn•gnann Tests
Pap Smears
mi·th l'ontrol
l'ounst'ling
Abortions

liO!I E·. l'olonial Dr. Orlando. Fla . :t:!xo:1
:!05-898-0921 .
Xllll-1:1:!-ll Ifill
:! I hrs . ~• Da~·
Toll Free
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STAGE

Media Progra~ Redesigned
The library media program is
being redesigned under the new
direction of instructors Dick
Cornell and Jan Fennell.
Some of the changes are:

..····..

~·········

being planned. It will afford
library media majors and alumni
the opportunity to share ideas
and provide feedback to program
directors.
··wr are always looking for
new people who are interested i n
any of the areas of educational
mt:dia and we encourage people
with such interests to come talk
with us about our program ,"
Cornell said . "But we have
openly told our students that the
program is being redesigned.
We're making the courses more
thorough and the grading
tougher .
"We are proud of our program
and want to turn out truly
qualified media specialists that
we and the university can know
are among the best in the
nation ,,

Dinner Theatre Tickets

vc 205

SOLD

9-4 iN

Goon

FOR ANY DINNER AND SHOW

M6NDAY-FRIDAY

TUESDAY} WEDNESDAY} THURSDAY} SUNDAY

24 HOUR ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

$5.00

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
VC MOVIES: Friday 8:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 pm
CINEMA INTERNATIONAL:
WediJesday 8:30
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For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon·
is the overwhelming favorite.

CANS

1975 1974

1975 1974 1973
I

PABST

533 483 423

463 463 433

BRAND 2

123

113

183

BRAND 2

103

93

113

. BRAND 3

53

53

· 73

BRAND 3

83

73

83

BRAND 4

53

53

BRAND 4

63

93

103

SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal Consumer Analysis

•

e

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the
-best beer money can buy.
·
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at
the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outsells the next brand nearly five to one.

That's why we feel we've earned the right to
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst ·challenge:
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon
with the beer you're drinking and learn
what Pabst quality in beer is all about.
But don't take our word for it. Taste our
word for it.

PABST Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwauk~e. Wis .• Peoria Heighls,

•

11i .•

Newark, N.J., Los Angel es , Calif., ~~bst, ,Georgia .
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11mdy is the night - for the
i•oor tornwnted soul - who is
"l'arehing for the light." :
. M1l't of the songs ~ "Blue
.lays" are concerned with the
:--anw theme of love not quite
1 l'alized. but John Lodge presents
a wl'lcotnl' note of optimism in
the album ·s longest track,
··saved -By the Music."
"This time I'm saved by the
1n11sic - saved by the song that
~· ou bring.' : :
The line-up on "Blue Jays"
leatures Lodge and Hayward on
guitars and other unmentioned
1nstruml'nts; Jim Cockey on
\"iolin; Tim Tompkins on cello
and his brother Tom on viola;
Kirk Duncan on piano; and
Graham Deakin on drums.
Throughout the album, the
:-.ongs are laced with guitar work
reminiscent of the Moody's
''Sl•venth Sojourn" album, plus
three others, "Nights, Winters,
\' l'ars," and "I Dreamed Last
Night,'' are backed by the type of
lavish orchestration which has
l'haracterized
Lodge
and
I layward's tunes ever since the
days of "Nights In White Satin."
"Blue Jays" will not please
l'Veryone, but Moody Blues fans
!-.hould find it very palatable
irirleed !
: Copyright 1975 Justunes Inc.
: : Copyright _1975 Johnsongs Inc.
.. 11•1

Editor's '.'iote: "Sights and
by Cameron Pyle begins
this week as a regular feature of
tht' FuTl're. Pyle will each week
focus on an aspect of entertainment and leisure relating
to· the FTl' community.

~ounds"

By Cameron Pyle
F.-ature Columnist

To the casual observer, Nils
Lnfgren has alwtiys hovered
about the outskirts of main.:

:...11itan:•. with admirable backing
h~· Wt1rn0ll Jones on b?ss and
.-\ynsll'Y D1111bar on drums. With
1111~· three nwmbers in the gr9!:1P•
1t 1s t'Yident that S~!.1:1,!", ·";;;t;c) the
ll't:hni~a!,, ",:1·,-1e tne background
: '.~~·~isand dual guitar tracks, in
irdC'r to come up with this finely
polished studio recording.
l\111ch nf the album seems
tailored for Lofgren's not so
1oreef ul mice. This is especially
··oticeable on ··u I Say' It, It's
~11 ... where the staccato drum.. 1ng of Dunbar and Lofgren 's
·iwn ~tinging guitar masterfully
\\'l'ave in and around the vocals,
I 111t !lever overshadows them or
.lrowns them out.
· 'llqe More Saturday Night"
111d "Two By Two·:,, a couple. of
he better euts, have mellowed
.ound, with subdued drumming
hat perfectly complement the
·ocals.
L11fgren really shines on toe
.II burn ·s many rockers. The songs
that immediately come to mind
tire ··Rnck and Roll Crook" and
"Keith Don't Go," an ode to Keith
I~ 1chard. who just recently quit .

:--trram roek n roll. domg work
with Crazy Horse. Neil Young's
"Atkr the Gnldrnsh .. album. and
:-eYeral
commercially
un:-uccessful albums with his own
~roup Grin. This album. entitled
.... :-imply 'Nils Lofgren.· should
finallv establish him as one of the
1najoi· rock talents of this or any
»ther vear. The album eontains
:-Ol11l' · of the freshest most
original music that has come out
111 quite a while.
L,ifgren 1iana1es all vocals,
keyboards and accoustic-electric

a

DIVORCED?
SEPARATED?

tlw Holling Stones. If"".! ~le
lkl'ords and t.h€'-.'C:ff'"Doi1 't Go" is
.1.'}. tl}!;,.\g"that you should soon
lll'ar plastered all over the air\\'ll\'t.' S.

As a performer. Lofgren has
hcen around for about six or
:-even ~·ears with little or no
rl'cognition. but I believe that this
1s the album to change all that.

I layward and Lodge, two of the
principal members of the Moody
Blues. apparently decided that
t hl'y 'leeded some diversity, and
:-o L"reated their own albu.m.
l'nderstandably, they sound
\·irtually identical to the Moody
Blues collectively and at times
hdter as far as this listener is
l'Oncerned.
Primarily, "Blue Jays" is a
:-howcase for the pair's individual
:--ongwriting talents; out of ten
:-ongs, only two were co-written.
"This Morning," by Justin
I layward. is the album's choicest
•Mering. Without resorting to
n\'ert sentiment, which ruins so
111a:1y
romantic
ballads.
I layward's lyrics tastefully deal
with the timeless tragedies of lost
love: ·· ... sleepless are the hours-.

•TOP LPs - $3.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96

Joi·n

•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

an uncoupling group!!

Jhi~ki~g "bo"ut !t?~
This ~roup is specifi.cally designed to explore the changes in life ·style, feelings.
thon~hts .-mt (•motions associated with the termination of a marriage. The group will
ml't'l on '.\londays from :l to 5.

F.IRST ANNUAL
" FAVORS " VOLUNTEER SERVtCE

• COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) • • • • • • . ORLANDO
• WINTER PARK MALL . .' ••••.••• WINTER PARK
• ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) • • • • ALTAMONTE

.
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~
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mmng
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PANAVlSION• ~
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Is On
The Screen!

WILLIAM DANIELS* HOWARD DA SILVA
KEN HOWARD* DONALD MADDEN
BLYTHE DANNER

FRIDAY - 8:~

•

ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY -

8:30

VILLAGE CENTER ASSEMBLY RCO'f
.STUDENTS ~

FREE

GENERAL Pt..ELIC -

$1

~*************************~*****°*:*****.

NEXT

APRIL 23, 1975
10 a.m.· 3pm.

v.c. "FAVORS"

JttJt·r~

otlttt!it•

V.C. GREEN
SPONSORED BY
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1
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DELUXE•

~

THEATRE
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Rate:
25 cents per line
5 line minimum.
-.- with trailer
. · 078-7387 any ti me

FOR SALE
Quad CD 4 Panasonic. 4 Spks,
: receiver, turntable for $280.
Excellent Buy phone nights at
834-1037.

1966 Comet Caliente. Needs
some work. First· reasonable
offer takes it. 4 or Sedan Blue
auto. shift. Ext. 2561.

SAIL BOAT
14 ft. Laser
fast competitive class boat

Classifieds
tires. Exce'llent condition.
$1,600. Call 851-5407 or 8550412.

1974 Chevy Vega Wagon. Air
Con. tinted glass, 4-speed
trans. Just tuned. Must sell.
$2200. Call 647-8409 after 5.

Tape Recorder-Realistic Reel
to Reel, originally $150, will
~ sell for $85 or best offer 295- 8272.

PERSONAL

- Dear Tyes,
Thank you for making the
: canoe trip so successful!!! I
· knew we could do it!
._ Carol-thanks for always
being there, Mike - You're
FANTASTIC!
TYES LOVE, Bobbi

Place Classifieds in
FuTUre office, LI 8
215. Hours:
MTWF: 9- 12, 1-3
R: 9-1

CARNATIONS TO: C. J. for
making a 4.0 last quarter;
Laurie and Angela, who haci
~ birthdays over the break; and
: al I the pledges for a sue: cessful kidnapping last week - THE ALPHA CHI ANGEL

WANTED: Young women
· affiliated with a sorority not
~ on FTU campus to advise
incoming freshmen for info.
: contact Pam Hindman Ext.
2139.

Toyota '72 Corolla Air, 4door,
new in.spection, radio, radial

SERVICES
Nursery! 112 mi le from FTU
Mrs. Neg Buchanan in my
home hours felxible, rates
flex. Tel. 671-7673.

Doubleup,
America.
· 1Wo can ride cheaper
than one.

Camp-Us Glances
·Interstate Ma-11 and. the Florida
State Office Building in Winter
Park.
Classes from 6-9 p.m. starting
April 22 will be held each
Tuesday and Thursday at the
main campus, Orlando Fashion
Square, and Webster Adult High
School in Winter Park.
For enrollment information
contact FTU's Center for Real
Estate and Urban Studies, (305)
275-2123.

HANDICAPPED STUDENT
-- UNION

The · Handicapped Student
Union will hold its first meeting
of the quarter April 17 at noon in
VC room 214. The organization
will meet regularly on the first
and third Thursday of each
month.
· The stated purpose of the group
is to "eliminate and minimize
architectura1 barriers which
restrict the functional · effectiveness of handicapped
persons .on campus."

Monday, April 14th and Tuesday
April 15th in FA 412 from 5 to 6
p.m.
Mrs. Francis Johnson, visiting
professor in the Communications
Department, is in charge of the
play and says there are a lot of
good character parts.
Johnson said several colleges
have done the popular play and it
has been- very well received by
elementary students.
STUDENT LOBBY

The National Fraternity for
Women in Business and
Economics, Phi Chi Theta, will
be holding rush coffees the 10th
and 17th of April from 12 p.m. to
one p.m. in room 215 of the VC.
All fem ales in good standing
and majoring in the College of
Business Administration are
invited to attend.
Phi Chi Theta's primary interest is professionalism , both as
an organization and in its
members.

An FTU student has been
named the Managing Director of
the recently formed Florida
Student Lobby. Mark Hammond,
who was a former Student
Government executive advisor
has been appointed to the post.
Hammond, a junior is temporarily
interrupting
his
education in order to remain in
Tallahassee for the entire
legislative session.
The Flo'r ida student lobby was
formed to represent the interests
of the students of the state of
Florida in legislative matters
that arise during the law-making
sessions.

;

.

PHI CHI THETA
REAL ESTATE COURSE

Beginning April 21 and 22, F~U
will offer a new real estate
license course.
The complete program costs
$125 and includes the required
Principles and Practices of Real
Estate, review courses in real
estate license law and the real
estate examination, and all
textbooks and class materials.
Classes from 9 a .m. to noon
beginning April 21 2nd 22 will be
held at the FTU South Orlando
Resident Center in Central Park.
Classes from 6-9 p.m. starting
April 21 will be held each Monday
and Wednesday at the FTU main
campus, the South Orlando ·
Center, Montgomerv Ward's at.

scheduled to begin Friday, April
11th at 8 p.m.
This presentation will bring · to
Central Florida the first full
explanation of the planet Mercury. New information collected
by the unmanned NASA spcaecraft, Mariner 10 will provide
many of the ideas of the program.
The planetarium, located at 810
East Rollins St., Orlando, will
present Mercury as a ''soupedup, runaway ver~ion of our own
Moon.'' The program will also
review man's changing ideas of
the planet and provide a look at
Mercury's future.
Afuil daily schedule of special
programs for students is
available and in addition the
following public show times are
in effect:
Tuesday and Friday
8 p.m .
3:30
Wednesday and Thursday
[). 111 .

FASHION SHOW

ff

The highlight of Spring
nion
sponsored by Interfraternity
Council <IFC l and Panhellenic
Board will be held today on the
. North VC court yard at 11:45
a.m ..
Ten sorority women and six
fraternity men will be modeling
campus fashions from Rutland's.
· Live music by members of the
FTU Jazz Ensemble will be
provided, as models show
campus dress for everyday
schoolwear, Peguses Pub, Greek
Weekend, job intervie-...s and
Sweetheart dances.
Over 30 outfits will be shown
from bikinis to thf-ee piece suits.

SPRING POOL HOURS

Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. and
p.m ..
For more information contact
Susan Temkin, 896-7151.

OperatCng hours for FTU's
swimming pool this quarter have
been established as follows:
'Monday through Friday - 2
p.m. til 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. til 9
p.m. weekend hours remain at 12
p.m . to 6 p.m .
According to Robert Patterson
"SATRA" MEETING
AUDITIONS
of Student Activities, these hours
represent the longest operating
PLANETARIUM PROGRAM
The FTU Art Association,
Auditions for "The Clown Who
hours
ever for the FTU pool. He
··satra ," will hold a meeting on
Ran Away," a children's show
added
that student participation
The John Young Museum and
Thursday , April 17, at noon in
which will tour local elementary
will determine how long these
Planetarium's
new
program
313
in
the
Humanities
and
room
schools this May, will be held
longer operating hours remai n in
entitled Supermoon is Here is
Fine Arts Building.
effect.
L .......... .-. .....
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AND CHECK OUT THE ·FTU GREEKSI
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Knights Pour It or:-: 24-5,
Seelc State Powerhouses
By John Bridges

FTU"s h-igh-riding baseball
team has boosted its record to 245. but their winning streak has
come to an end, at least temporarily . Milligan College broke
the string at 12 games, in a double
header played at Tinker Field.
The Knights won the opener 137, in a come-from-behind effort
that saw eight runs scored in
thei r half of the sixth inning.
Rightfielder Sonny Wise was 3for-5 in the game, driving in four
runs before being moved in to
pitch the last one and 1-3 innings.
Wise then pick~d up his 5th
\'ictory of the season against no '
losses.

In the second game, the
Knights lost a 2-0 lead, as
Milligan ended the win streak , 42. Stan Edge got the loss despite
giving up only two hits and
striking out ten . Edge's record is
now 2-1.
Last Saturday the team
trraveled to Hollywood , and
irreverently beat Floriqa Bible
College twice . The Knigh~ won
the opener 12-1, scoring in every
inning but the second.
Sam Swanger gave up just two
hits while striking out eight FBC
batters and pushing his record to
8-2. Catcher Bob Ramsey led a 14hit attack going 3-for-5, driving in
three runs, and stealing two
bases.

batting. Shortstop Jim Horvath is
hitting .365 and Jeadoff-man-third
· oaseman ~~teve Crutclier has a
.364 average. ·
This Sunday the Knights will
take their 24-5 mark into Northern Florida for a game against
Jacksonville University. Sunday's game will open a 10-game
schedule against state teams.

Sonny Wise made his second
appearance of the week to win the
nightcap for the Knights. Wise
extended his record to 6-0, giving
11p just one run on four hits , while
walking three and striking out
seven . Harry Johnson came on in
the sixth In relief of Wise and nohit FBC for the rest of the afternoon . Five FTU batters hit
safely in the game to push across
three runs and win it 3-1.
The left side of the FTU infield
:·ontinues to lead the club in

Photo ·by Fred _Sommer

NEWS

Red Lion Bombers Lose Fla. Cup
By Joe De Salvo

New Cage Conference
-Gives Knights Bid Hopes
By John Becker
Sports Writer

Coaches and players on the
FTU knights basketball team can
look forward to a possible
national NCAA postseason
tournament bid next year. All
they have to do is win the Florida
Sunshine State Conference
championshio.

Torchy Clark
The NCAA Executive Committee has approved the conference and it will begin next
year in Division II on a round~obin, home-and-home basis.
Head Coach Torchy Clark
appeared itching to get started on
another season as he talked
excitedly about the newly formed
conference.
"My understanding is that the
team that wins the conference
will automatically secure a bid in
the NCAA Division II tournament," said Clark.

~ ··No Florida team made it to
the tournament this year so this
1conference> will be a great
opp?~~~nity_J~r a state team to .
"get natiol\al recognition," Clark
exclaimed.
The KnightS will have to beat
out some tough foes to gain the
championship. Besides FTU, the
five other schools included in the

-

Sunshine State Conference are
cross-city rival Rollins · 1 the
Knights split two games with the
Tars
this
year),
rugged
Biscayne, Saint Leo, Florida
Southern and Eckerd.
Coach Clark said two other
advantages of having the conference are that it will "build
rivalries and make scheduling
<'asier ... "
Among the rivals to compete in
the conference next year is
Eckerd. FTU has never played
Eckerd in regular season play .
The Knights will still play noneonf erence opponents such as the
Universities of South and West
Florid a and FIT.
Ht•hounds : Clark was named
rnllege division ''Coach of the
Year" by the Orlando Sentinel
Star. He took a group of players
with
inexperience
and
questionable
ability
and
developed them into a well-oiled
machine to finish their season

Laura Pooser keeps her eye on the ball during recent
practice. She advanced to quarter finals in state tournament. Teammates Kathy Mitchell, Kathy Schell,
.Tracy Stapp, Holly Lutz and Kim Drury all competed
in the 6th place finish.
·· - -

with a remarkable 14-10 record.
Bennie Shaw, the Knights
outstanding" guard, was awarded
Player of the Year in the college
division in Florida . His electrifying play and 25.2 per game
ayerage earned him honorable
mention in the All-America poll
in the U .S. Small College
Division.

'·

What's Up In IM?

they faced a good, skilled club,"
Sports Editor
commented FTU Soccer Coach
Jim Rudy.
The first-half competition of
the Central Florida Soccer
1\1 issed Golden Opportunities
League came to a disappointing
conclusion for both FTU entries,
The Red Lion missed , two
the Red Lion and the Bombers.
golden opportunities . to score
The Red Lion and Bombers
open-net goals but one shot hit the
competed in the Florida Cup
post while the other went over the
competition last Friday night at
goal. "We had really nice
Dunedin High School only to be
chances to score, but it was a
• eliminated in first-round action.
matter of hard luck," added
The Red Lion, league chamRudy .
pions for the first-half with a 7-1
Second-half action got un mark, lost to the hometown- I'
derway last weekend with the
favorite Spur!? 5-4 in penalty
Bombers beating Hercules m'.
kicks .
Melbourne 1-0. The losers, mostly
Dean Andreadis and Jim
• from FIT, defeated the Bombers
Madden scored the two goals to
during the earlier in the year.
put the game into overtime . The
The Red Lion drew a bye for
two teams finished in a 2-2
the first week.
deadlock after regulation time.
Short Shots : Rudy attributes
After a 30-minute overtime
the two loses in the tournament to
period, the score remained the
the lack of practice time, "there
same, thus forcing the penaltyhave
been
too
many
kick situation to decide the final
breaks'' ... Rudy has his men
outcome.
entered in the one-man soccer· It wasn 't as close in the
volleyball intramural event to
Bombers match with the West
"sharpen their skills" .. .Rudy
Florida Soccer Club taking a 3-1
looking for ''three or four good
decision. Charlie Campbell
recruits" ... NASL's new entry,
scored the lone Bomber goal
Tampa Bay Rowdies, will be in
from 18 yards out. The Bombers
town Sunday . against the San
finished with a 5-3 record, good
Antonio Thunder at Rollins'
for fourth place in the league.
Sandspur Field. Game time is
''Red Lion outshot Dunedin but
1 :30 p.m.

3rd Place In Regatta
For Crew -by
Hy Gary Tii:nlin
Intern Writer

Sport

Entry Deadline

Play Begins

Mens
Superstar Events
Handball Doubles
Golf
Softball

Apr. 11
Apr . 16
Apr.23
Apr. 30

See Intramural Office
Apr . 21
Apr . 26
May 5 .

Womens
Superstars Events
Softball
Golf
Water Polo

Apr .
Apr .
Apr.
May

11
16

See Intramural Office

23

Apr. 21
Apr . 26
May 12

7

Coed
Tennis
lntertube Water Polo

Apr. 16
Apr. 23

Apr . 21
Apr . 28

The FTU men and women's
l'rew teams combined for an
overall third place finish in the
Miami Invitational Regatta, held
last Saturday. Eleven teams
<·ompeted in the elite event.
The men's squad finished an
overall third 'in the men's
division.
In the varsity eight-man final,
the FTU squad finished fifth in a
strong field of six teams . The
Antwerp Sculling Club, who are
the defending Belgium National
Champions, took first place
honors.
FTU Coach Dennis Kamrad
!->aid the disappointment was felt
hy the FTU <'ight-man varsity
~quad after the race . "We rode
without spark and we didn 't put
together a good race ," added
Kam rad.
Ka1mad said the disap-

pointmcnt fcfi
the team
pointed out they would have to
work hard in the future against
the stiff competition fro
FIT
which according to Kamrad "is
the team to beat."
In the men 's four-man division,
the F'TU squad finished sixth.
The junior varsity eight-man
squad finished second in what
Kamrad
described
as
a
''beautifully ran and sensible
race ." The FTU four-width team
l'amc in sixth in its race.
In the women's division,
Tampa was the dominant team,
according lo Kamrad, "The girls
in <.•very case performed very
Wl'll ." In the women's-eight
!'>quad finished last in a field of
three crews . ~ Kamrad felt the regatta has
given the 1''TU squad incentive to
r·cally work for the upcoming
111 l'ClS.
The next scheduled outing is
Saturday, April 12th when the
team competes in the Governor's
<'11p ltegatta in Melbourne .

Crush Embry Riddle, Jacksonville

Netters Streak To 14-10
..
;_

lu~uriousliving

along freshwater
'
shores
Swashbucklers
~
and.landlubbers
~
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedro()m townhouses with
lofty sleeping-quarters

"'~
··.~

By Joe De Salvo

Sports Editor

The FTU tennis team continued
its hot streak, whipping Embry
Riddle and Jacksonville with
identical 8-1 scores, last week.
The Knights, winners of their
last seven matches, saw action
Wednesday in a home match
against South Florida.
The JacksonviJle victory was a
sweet one for Coach Lex Wood
and his men as they retaliated
from a 4-4 deadlock with the
Dolphins in a match last fall.
The Knights, now 14-10 on the ...._
year, simply outhustled the
visitors, taking all six singles
matches to clinch the victory.
FTU aided its assault, taking
two of the three doubles matches.
·
ches.
Wood was very satisfied with
his team's performance. "It was·
the best tennis we played all year
in t~a!_evervbody played well." ..
The most impressive wl.n came •
at No. 1 as Mike Dezeeuw
humiliated Pip Darkelman 6-1 6~...hat Dezeeuw felt was "the
best he played in a long time."
Dezeeuw Scissor Sharp

The senior from South Africa,

ptaymg UKe a pair of sharp
scissors, had Darkelman talking
to himself in unbelief. Time after
time, Dezeeuw used a deadly
mixture of timely drop-volleys
and good angle shots to offset
Darkelman's usual strong game.
At No. 2, Joe Lucci handled
Jonn Foote 7-6, 6-1. The team
captain has been playing his best
tennis during the current streak.
Nate Smith, who's been coming
into bis own, came from behind to
defeat Bill Petrusky 2-6, 6-2, 7-6.
Smith took the decisive third set
with a 5-1 tie-breaker wiri in his
No. 3 match.
Trevor Graham, at No. 4,
humbled Mike Fischler 6-0, 6-3.
Graham at one point in his second
set was down 3-2 before roaring
back to win.
Sensational newcomer Steve
Bryant continued to impress the
fans, beating Steve Shaw 3-6, 6-3,
6-2 at No. 5. The freshman from
South Africa has now won ·all six
of his singles matches since
c:omir,g to FTU less than three
weeks ago.
Doug HuH made it a clean
sweep in the singles with a strong
7-6, 7-5 victory over Mike Shapiro
at No. 6.
·
In the No. 1 doubles, Dezeeuw
and Smith came from behind to

defeat Foote and Petrusky 3-6, 62, 7-6. The win was clinched with
a 5-1 tie-breaker advantage in the
third set.
Lucci and Graham, at No. 2,
streaked past Darkelman and
Shapiro 6-3, 6-1.
The lone defeat came at No. 3
as Bryant and Marc Gunderson
dropped a 6-0, 6-2 decision to
Fischler and Shaw.

at

South Carolina, split with
Doug's Jacksonville opponent
earlier this year .. .Knights close
current campaign with a home
match with highly rated Miami
on Wednesday, April 16th and at
Rollins, Friday, April 25th ... Shaw
and Fischler are 15-3 as , a
doubles team for the Dolphins ... Before recent hotstreak,
Knights were 3-7... Jacksonville
went into match 10-9. ·

From $160.
lasc"Alorm and lllll a.-t
•m Im. you can rel&
purdinghJ

Knights Smash Embry Riddle

. 678-2223

In the· previous day's action
against Embry Riddle, the
Knights were never headed as
they won a·u eight of their matches in two straight sets. Earlier
this season, FTU won 9-0 in
Daytona Beach.
The winners in the match were
peZeeuw: 6-0, 6-1; Lucci: 6-2, 7-5;
Smith: 6-1, 6-1; Graham: 6-1, 6-0;
Bryant: 6-0, 6-0; and Gunderson:
6-0, 6-1.
In the doubles, the winning
teams were Bryant ancl Hull: 6-0,
6-1; and Gunderson and Stetzer:
6-1, 6-2.
Match Point: Knights have won
9 of last 12 ... Best crowd of season
at Jacksonville match ... First
time Bryant needed three sets to
secure a win , in the Jacksonville
match ... HuJl's twin brot1!er Jeff,

Golf

WED.-

A MAN A N.D A VI 0 f1 A fl
flJ:>RIL 16 FILM - 8:1J INTRO.- 8:15
S1UDENTS - FREE- ;;:p; - $1. 00

Team Rolls

To 9-1

Photo by Alan Geeslin _

No. 1 Mike DeZee.uw follow through on his overhead
smash in his 6-1,6-2 triumph over Jacksonville's Pip
Darkelman .. FTU beat Dolphins 8-1.

After a poor showing at the
Port ·Malabar Intercollegiate
Tournament, the FTU golf team
regained its winning touch in an
explosive manner.
FTU , with the help of returnees
John Tanner and Gus Ruiz this
quarter , humbled Tennessee
Wesleyan 300-330.
Top scorers were turned in by
Tony Kiraly, 73, Tanner~ 75, Ruiz
and Mike Brantly, 76.
The Knights also took the
Stetson Invitational with an
impressive team score of 289.
Roger Amick fired . the lowest
round in the tournament with a
one under par 71-. ·. .
FTU, 9-1 for the year (the lone
loss came against Rollins by
three strokes), will compete with
F'IT in a home and home
situation. FTU will host the
Melbourne visitors on April 18 at
Tuscawilla.
Theseason comes to an end on
April 21 with the Rollins Invitational.

A

lafayaToils

Apartments

$70 Per .Month
2 Bedroom.
Furnished
'

LIGHTED TENNIS COU.RTS
. VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY

J

1 Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.

BOOK EXCHANGE
-----

TOD A Y is the LAST DAY to
Buy BookS- _P ick Up Books_ \
and/or
Money
9.
2:45
PM
in
.,.

. ,....

VC· 211

'·.· Rederi1ptio_n _P eriod

·IS- NEXT WEEK,

April 7 - 11

.

All Books and/or Money not picked up .. by·2:45 pm
on APRIL 11, 1975 Will Become The Property Of SG.
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. SPRING ELECTIONS
.

-

President Of The Student Body
Vice-President Of The Student Body

Elections ·
April 24 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
9:00 pm - .7:00
pm
April 25 ~:oo · am - 4:00 pm
-

.

.

.

Declaration of Candidacy
April 7 - 14 VC 216
POLL WORKERS NEEDED
If you are int8rested In being a poll .w.o rker during the Spring Elections - sign up in v VC 216;

* Receive two free movie passes.
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